A kinetic model based on visible/near-infrared spectroscopy of the peel brittleness of "Xintian-125" Cucumis melons, the research object, stored under room temperature, was established in order to realize real-time monitoring of the peel brittleness of Cucumis melons and for prediction of storage time. e NIR and peel brittleness of melons stored for 1, 4, and 7 days were collected and measured. SG was confirmed to be the best pretreatment by comparing the PLS models established with 4 pretreatment methods, and the differences of the prediction set determination coefficient and root-mean-square were 0.818 and 23.755, respectively. CARS and SPA were adopted to extract the feature wavelengths and establish the peel brittleness of PLS prediction model. e model's prediction accuracy was 0.919, and the prediction root-mean-square was 25.413, indicating that NIR is able to realize the prediction of the peel brittleness of Cucumis melons. As a result, a NIR-based peel brittleness kinetic model was created. e P value of the regression model was less than 0.001, and the model's correlation coefficient was 0.8503, showing that the model is of extreme significance and high precision. e zero-order reaction equation was overfitted according to the variation tendency of the average peel brittleness of stored melons. e model's correlation coefficient was 0.981, the standard error was 4.624, and the linear relation between the stored period and NIR was established based on it. e research proves that the NIR-based technology is able to realize quick and loss-free inspection of melons' peel brittleness and prediction of the stored period.
Introduction
Cucumis melon ("Melon"), also known as muskmelon, is an annual vine herb of Cucurbitaceae. It is crunchy, sweet, and juicy as well as rich in nutrition. And it is one of the top ten fruits available in the international market [1] . Different from other fruits, melon is prone to the loss of the best flavor at room temperature after the picking time due to its high water content, high sugar content, strong physiological metabolism, short storage period, and harsh storage conditions [2] . How to ensure that consumers can buy sweet and crisp melon is of great importance. Peel brittleness is an important indicator affecting the flavor and quality of melon. During the storage at room temperature, water gets lost as a result of the respiration and transpiration of melon. Pectin and cellulose are continuously consumed and reduced due to hydrolysis, and fruit constantly softens because of cell dissolution and cell wall metabolism. e changes in these indicators not only determine the fruit peel friability but also affect its absorption peak of the spectrum. On this account, the relationship model between visible/near-infrared spectroscopy (Vis/NIR) and the melon peel crispness during storage is studied here, in an effort to find a method that can quickly and nondestructively determine the storage period of melon with thin peel.
NIR spectroscopy is generated at the time of molecular vibration transition from the ground state to a higher energy level with the help of the vibration nonresonance. is mainly reflects the frequency doubling and combination absorption of the stretching vibration of hydrogen-containing groups [3] . It has received much attention from researchers because of its unique fast, efficient, pollutionfree, and nondestructive advantages. Peirs et al. [4] used the Vis/NIR spectroscopy to study apple maturity. e results showed that, in the prediction model of apple maturity, the R value and the SEP value were 0.90 and 7.4 d, respectively, and a PLS correction model was established. Ignat et al. [5] used the Vis/NIR spectroscopy to detect the internal quality parameters of apples during picking and storage. e results showed that the method could better predict the internal quality changes of apples during storage. Li et al. [6] used Vis/NIR to determine the SSC content of different pear varieties.
e results showed that the nonlinear LS-SVM model predicted the SSC content of pears due to the linear PLS model. He et al. [7] used the Vis/NIR hyperspectral imaging to predict the VC content of Lingwu long jujube. e results showed that the PLS model based on CARS had the best effect. Munera et al. [8] used the spectral and spatial information to establish classification models of persimmons with different maturity and astringency levels and predicted the maturity and convergence by multivariate analysis techniques such as linear and quadratic discriminant analysis (LDA and QDA) and support vector machine (SVM), with the correct classification rate of more than 95%. Abdullah M. Alhamdan et al. used Vis/NIR to study the correlation between the five maturity levels of Barhi dates and near-infrared.
e study found that the correlation coefficient (R2) between the quality parameter of Barhi dates and TSS (total soluble solid) was 0.97; the correlation coefficient was 0.94; and the correlation coefficient of b * color was 0.64. In addition, many scholars have studied the methods to detect the classification, quality, and maturity of common fruits such as grapes [9, 10] , citrus [11] , olive [12] , tomato [13] , mango [14] , and Melon with thick peel [15] by using the NIR spectroscopy in combination with the parameters of soluble solids content or image information of the fruits. However, there are few studies on the detection of NIR shelf life of melon with thin peel. It was found in previous studies that it would be simple and accurate in expression to use the PCA, CARS, and SPA methods to extract characteristic wavelengths and then the PLS method to establish regression models. erefore, taking melon as the subject, according to the change in the friability of the peel during storage, a kinetic model of melon peel during storage was established in this paper to predict the length of melon storage period so as to provide theoretical support for consumers to quickly and nondestructively determine the freshness of melon.
Experimental Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Materials. "Xintian-125" melons harvested from the Cucumis melon planation of Taigu County, Shanxi Province, were used as the test object. e preexperiment showed that the ripe samples were harvested and stored under room temperature (20°C), the melons softened the 7 th day, and the decrease in peel brittleness was obvious, indicating the loss of their edible quality, so the test storage period was 7 days. e samples were transported to the laboratory after harvest; 255 samples with even textures were selected after two hours of standing, which showed no insect attack, and were numbered and labeled. e samples were divided into 3 groups, and each group contained 85 melons. e spectral information of all samples was collected in the first day, and the peel brittleness of the first group was measured. en, the spectral information and peel brittleness of the second and third groups were collected and measured in the fourth and seventh days. Kennard-Stone [16] [17] [18] was employed to divide the samples into a calibration set and a prediction set according the ratio of 3 : 1, namely, 64 calibration sets and 21 prediction sets in each group.
Collection of Spectral Data.
Field Spec 3 spectrometer (Analytical Spectral Device, USA) was used to collect the visible/near-infrared spectral data of samples. e spectral resolution was 3.5 nm@700 nm and 10 nm@1400 nm and 2100 nm, the spectral band range was 350∼2500 nm, and the interval of each wave band data collection was 1 nm. In order to reduce the influence of spectral acquisition location, the maximum transverse diameter of each sample was scanned for 3 times. As shown in Figure 1 , points 1, 2, and 3 on the melon are the spectral acquisition locations and View Spec Pro was used to calculate the average spectral values. e experiment collection equipment is shown in Figure 1 .
Measurement of Peel Brittleness. TA-XT-plus Texture
Exponent 32 (Stable Micro System, the UK) was used to measure the peel brittleness of samples. A P/2n needleshaped probe, with the diameter of 2 mm, was used to pierce through the melons, and the puncture point corresponded to the point of spectral data collection. e rate of descent of the probe before the puncture was 3 mm/s, and the puncture rate was 1.5 mm/s. e return rate was 10 mm/s after the puncture was finished, and the puncture distance was 5 mm with a trigger force which was 5 g. e statistics of the peel brittleness of melons stored for different days are shown in Table 1 . e table showed an obvious decrease in peel brittleness of the melons during storage. 
Data Processing and Analysis

Data Analysis and Model Establishment
Spectral Analysis of Melons in Different Storage Periods.
e spectral data that corresponded to 450∼2400 nm were used for analysis since the SNR within 350∼450 nm and 2400∼2500 nm was low and noise was high among the 350∼2500 nm wave band. e average spectral curves of NIR for melons in different storage periods are shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that the spectral curves of melons in different storage periods all exhibited significant sunken absorption peaks close to 977 nm, 1201 nm, 1479 nm, 1793 nm, and 1933 nm. e research conducted by Polesello Journal of Spectroscopy et al. [19] showed that the absorption peaks of water emerged in positions when the wave bands were 970, 1190, 1450, 1780, and 1940 nm. Among them, the combined O-H absorption peak that appeared when the wave band was 1190 nm and 1450 nm was the level-one doubled frequency of the stretching vibration of O-H, and 1940 nm was the level-two doubled frequency of the stretching vibration of O-H. It could be found from Figure 2 that, on the 7 th day, the decrease rate of the reflectance in the main absorption peak area of water was significantly greater than that of the nonaqueous absorption peak area. It could be thus judged that water was greatly lost in melon at 7 days during storage.
Establishment of NIR Kinetic Model for the Peel Brittleness of Cucumis Melons
3.2.1. Spectral Pretreatment. Lots of irrelevant redundant information exist in the original full spectral wave band, which may affect the accuracy and prediction effect of the established model [20] . Different pretreatment methods lead to different accuracies of the established models. is paper selected the following common and effective preprocessing methods:
(1) Savitzky-Golay (SG) Smoothing. e least squares fitting coefficient is used in the digital filtering corresponding function of this method, and it is essentially a weighted average method by eliminating noise with convolution smoothing.
(2) Baseline Correction. It is mainly used to eliminate the effect of baseline drift caused by other factors such as sample inhomogeneity and instrument background. e corrected spectrum is obtained by finding the spectral value of the smallest wavelength of each sample and using it as the baseline and then subtracting the baseline value from the spectral values of all wavelengths. 
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absorption signal related to component content is enhanced. e average spectrum of the correction set is used as an approximately ideal spectrum. e absorbance value at any wavelength point of each sample is approximately linear with the corresponding absorbance of the ideal one. e intercept and slope of the line can be linearly and regressively calculated through the spectrum to correct each spectrum.
PLS model was established via the preprocessed data to compare the model accuracy and select the optimal preprocessing method. Table 2 shows the results of the PLS model established by different preprocessing methods. According to the results in Table 2 , the accuracy of the model after SG pretreatment was the best and confirmed as the best pretreatment. e determination coefficients of the model's calibration set and prediction set R 2 c and R 2 p were, respectively, 0.884 and 0.818, and the root-mean-square errors RMSEC and RMSEP were, respectively, 22.205 and 23.775.
Extraction of Feature Wavelengths.
e algorithm time is not only increased but also the prediction precision of models is weakened since the volume of original spectral data of samples is enormous and large amounts of information unrelated to the measured groups are included in spectral analysis [21] . erefore, the original spectral data shall be optimized, and effective variables of wavelengths shall be extracted.
CARS [22, 23] employs cross validation (CV) to single out the sublets with the minimum RMSECV values. e frequency of Monte Carlo sampling was set as 50, and the running result is shown in Figure 3 . e RMSECV of the model tended to minimize when the sampling frequency was 24, and extracted feature wavelengths at this time were 481, 483, 484, 485, 486, 492, 530, 531, 533, 537, 563, 571, 828, 829, 830, 840, 841, 1089, 1090, 1091, 1092, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1106, 1302, 1305, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1340, 1341, 1345, 1358, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1509, 1510, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1926, 1933, 1937, 2126, 2127, 2128, 2131, 2132, 2134, 2135, 2138, 2140, 2155, 2158, 2159, 2160, 2161 , and 2168 nm, with a total of 77. Obviously, the quantity of extracted feature wavelengths still remained huge, which did not help to establish the kinetic model of peel brittleness. Hence, feature wavelengths were once again extracted.
Successive projection algorithm (SPA) [24] [25] [26] is able to locate the variable group with the lowest limit of redundant data from spectral data, thus minimizing the collinearity among variables. e result is shown in Figure 4 . e total quantity of the best characteristic parameters was 9, as confirmed by the internal CV RMS errors of calibration sets, which were 1106, 841, 1340, 1917, 530, 1933, 1302, 2159 , and 480 nm, and their importance level descended in this order.
Establishment of the Kinetic Model for Peel
Brittleness. 9 feature wavelengths extracted by CARS-SPA were selected to establish the PLS prediction model for the peel brittleness of Cucumis melon, as shown in Figure 5 . e prediction accuracy of the model R p was 0.919, and the prediction RMSEP was 25.413, indicating that NIR-based technology is able to detect the peel brittleness of melons. 9 feature wavelengths above were selected, and the NIR peel brittleness kinetic model of Cucumis melons was established based on multivariate regression analysis in SAS.
e model expression was shown as equation (1), while the analysis of variance in regression is shown in Table 3 . e P value of the regression model was less than 0.001, and the determination coefficient was 0.8503, which means that the model is of extreme significance and high precision:
where A is the peel brittleness value, while X 1 ∼ X 9 indicate the absorbance levels corresponding to each feature wavelength.
Establishment of the Kinetic Model for Peel Brittleness of
Stored Cucumis Melons. While processing and storing foods, most quality changes related to food quality observe the zero-order (n � 0) or first-order (n � 1) patterns [27] . e reaction formulas are as follows:
where A is the quality indicator, A 0 is the initial value of quality indicator, t is the storage time, and K is the reaction rate constant. e average variation curve of the peel brittleness of stored melons is shown in Figure 6 . e brittleness obviously decreased, which was consistent with the tendency of the zero-order reaction. Based on the peel brittleness prediction model and the spectral data of the first day collected by all samples, the initial values of the peel brittleness of samples in the first day could be predicted. In combination of the actually measured peel brittleness and storage time, the established zero-order reaction formula of stored melons was as follows:
where A t is the storage peel brittleness value, A 0 is the initial value of peel brittleness, and t is the storage time. e 
Establishment of Storage Time of Prediction Model.
According to the zero-order reaction formula (3) of stored Cucumis melons, the expression equation of storage time is
In combination of the expression of NIR peel brittleness of Cucumis melons (1) , the relationship between the storage time t and the NIR absorbance level can be obtained, as shown below: 
where X 1t − X 9t indicate the absorbance levels corresponding to all 9 feature wavelengths when the storage period is t.
Conclusions
Based on visible/near-infrared spectroscopy, the research established a kinetic model for peel brittleness of stored Cucumis melons and predicted the storage time. e research results are as follows:
(1) e NIR and peel brittleness values of melons stored for 1, 4, and 7 days are collected and measured, and pretreatment is conducted against the original spectrums. e results show that the reliability of the model pretreated with SG is the best. e correlation coefficients of calibration set and prediction set R 2 c and R 2 p are, respectively, 0.884 and 0.818, and RMSEC and RMSEP are, respectively, 22.205 and 23.775.
(2) CARS-SPA is adopted to extract feature wavelengths from the original spectrums, and 9 feature wavelengths are extracted at last, which are 1106, 841, 1340, 1917, 530, 1933, 1302, 2159 , and 480 nm, in which the importance level descends in this order. Feature wavelengths are used to establish the peel brittleness PLS model, in which the prediction accuracy R p is 0.919 and RMSEP is 25.413. With these 9 feature wavelengths, the NIR peel brittleness kinetic model of Cucumis melons is established and the determination coefficient is 0.8503, which realizes real-time inspection of the melons' peel brittleness. (3) e zero-order reaction formula is created according to the variations in the peel brittleness of stored melons, the model's correlation coefficient is 0.981, and the standard error is 4.624. e linear relationship between the storage time of melons and NIR absorbance level can be obtained based on the NIR peel brittleness kinetic model and the zero-order reaction formula, thus achieving the nondestructive test of stored melons.
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